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STCH Ministries invites you to join a mission that impacts lives daily




STCH Ministries is dedicated to healing, restoring and transforming lives globally. Through a unique blend of providing safe homes for children and families, counseling, international missions, financial and career training and providing resources for individuals, we honor God by ensuring that each individual experiences the love of Christ. Your support empowers us to be the hands and feet of Jesus, making a tangible impact on those in need. Will you join us?




Give Today
Need Help?
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Our ministries


Together we provide…
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Homes for Children & Families




Through our three campuses, STCH Ministries provides safe, comfortable homes for children and families during times of crisis.





Find out more
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Family Counseling




Our Family Counseling ministry provides hope and direction for individuals, couples and children when they need help sorting through the challenges of life.





Find Christian Counseling
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International Mission Trips




STCH Ministries International takes our mission overseas by partnering with established local churches and organizations that serve children and families.





Join a Trip


Link to: Life-Skills Training[image: ]



Faith & Work | Faith & Finances




Through our training programs, Faith & Work and Faith & Finances, we guide people in critical life-management applications. This includes discovering purpose in life and how to apply that at work as well as Biblical principles about managing money in order to break patterns of a financial crisis.





Learn about our Classes
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Pastor Care, Family Support and Ministry Consulting




We care for our communities by offering Pastor Care and support for our local church shepherds, Family Support for families needing a connection to local resources, and Ministry Consulting to offer our expertise to organizations that share our goal of being Christ’s hands and feet.





How we care
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In a distracted world, it’s sometimes hard to see and participate in what God is doing.





Discover focus & mission for you and your family by joining in on what God is doing At STCH Ministries!




Get Involved

















STCH Ministries Updates
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Apply to be a Houseparent today!
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Join us in Sharing Hope through Giving









How to Participate




We’re excited you’d like to be the hands and feet of Jesus. So how do you participate at STCH Ministries?
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Give in one of five ways




Your gift ensures that STCH Ministries has the resources to share the love of Christ with every child and family served in our ministries.

	General Giving 
	Sponsorships 
	Partner in Hope 
	Honor and Memorial Giving 
	Planned Giving 




Participate in our events




By taking part in an STCH Ministries event, you have the opportunity to share the gospel all over the state of Texas (and the world!).

	Week of Hope 
	Golf Classic 
	iCare – Victoria 
	iCare – Corpus Christi 
	Sporting Clays Tournament 




Volunteer with us




You are needed! At STCH Ministries, you’ll discern clearly how to participate in what God is doing. Will you respond to the call to help?

	Pray for us
	Volunteer at our campuses or join a mission trip
	Host a Speaker
	Organize a fundraiser or benefit event
	Visit our campus






Volunteer







STCH Ministries News & Updates
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Breaking Chains: Estefania’s Journey to Intimacy with Christ 




IN THE DEPTHS OF ESTEFANIA’S HEART, a deep desire for freedom from a cycle of challenges and setbacks rang loudly. Her path, woven with threads of desperation, resilience and faith, is evidence of the life-changing power of God’s redemption. As Estefania shares her journey, God’s grace is evident in her words, painting a vibrant portrait of transformation.





Read more
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Bustin’ for STCH Clay Shoot: A Day of Hope
January 8, 2024/in Ministry Updates, News/by CommunicationsAre you ready for an exciting day of clay shooting that makes a lasting impact? Mark your calendars for the Bustin’ for STCH clay shoot on January 27, 2024, at the picturesque White Owl Ranch, just 13 miles from Alice, Texas. White Owl Ranch Nestled in the heart of Texas, White Owl Ranch spans 175+ […]

Read more
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ACCA Leadership Conference
August 30, 2023/in Ministry Updates/by Ashley WolffSix high school students from our Boothe Campus recently returned from an unforgettable youth leadership conference held at Shepherd of the Ozarks. The ACCA Youth Leadership Conference is an opportunity for older students who show leadership potential to grow and develop their leadership skills and abilities. Our students were right at home in the Ozark Mountains, […]

Read more
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Teacher Appreciation Luncheon
August 30, 2023/in Ministry Updates/by Ashley WolffLast week, STCH Ministries hosted a delicious teacher luncheon for the Pettus ISD staff as a shout-out to our amazing educators. It was a special event filled with gratitude and good food, reminding us of the incredible impact teachers have on our lives. They put in so much hard work and dedication, and we want them to know how […]

Read more
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Testimonials





“STCH Ministries has become a major part of our ministry plans, and at the heart of our daily prayers. We are so excited to continue this journey with STCH Ministries, and to grow even more as a part of their extended family.”





Tim SeippelCommunity Pastor – The Church at Creek’s End




“This class has taught us the importance of discipline; we have to be responsible for everything God gives us to show others true happiness comes from Him.”





Jeny GuzmanFaith & Finances Participant




“I could never imagine going back to my old ways. I’ve learned to ‘throw down’ in the kitchen now. I have discovered things about myself that are new and I have restored old dreams.”





GabrielleMom at Homes for Families
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Share Your Story













Join us in healing hearts and sharing hope




Our mission is to honor God, reach children and families with His love and truth and enable others to join us in this ministry.




STCH Ministries is a faith-based, nonprofit organization that has been caring for children and families since 1952. Today we have nine distinct ministries that work to show the love of Christ to each and every child and family that God sends our way.

Will you join us?





Get Involved
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Follow Us!





					


				
				


	

	
				
                    

                        Our ministries are supported by private donations and do not accept any state or federal funding. All our services are provided regardless of an individual or family’s ability to pay for them, although donations are welcome and appreciated.  © 2024 STCH Ministries | All rights reserved | STCH Ministries is a tax-exempt, non-profit 501(c)(3) organization | Site designed and developed by Morether Creative Agency, Temple, TX
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